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INFLUENC~ OF MICROSTRUCTURE ON NEAR-THRESHOLD FATIGUE CRACK 
PROPAGATION IN ULTRA-HIGH STRENGTH STEEL 

* Robert 0. Ritchie 

Materials and Mol~cular Research Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
anQ Pepartment of Materials Science and Engineering, 
University of California, Berkeley, California 94720 

ABSTRACT 

Fatigue crack propagation behaviour of an ultra-high strength, 

silicon-modified AISI 4340 alloy steel (300-M) has been investigated 

-8 
in moist air over an extremely wide range of growth rates from 10 

-1 -9 3 
to 10 mm/cycle (10 - 10- in/cycle). Particular emphasis has been 

devoted to the influence of microstructure on fatigue fracture behaviour 

near the threshold stress intensity, ~ , below which crack growth 
0 

cannot be detected. By varying microstructure through quench and 

tempering and isothermal transformations, the threshold stress intensity 

and near-threshold crack propagB;tion rates are observed to be influenced 

by mean stress (load ratio), material strength, grain size and impurity 

segregation. The threshold ~K for crack propagation is found to be 
0 

inversely related to the strength of the steel, and a relationship 

between ~K and cyclic yield stress is observed. It is shown how 
0 

near-threshold crack growth resistance can be improved by i) cyclic 

softening, ii) coarsening the prior austenite grain size and 

iii) controlling impurity segregating to grain boundaries. These 

* At present, at the Department of Mechanical Engineering, Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139. 
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effects are contrasted with crack propagation behaviour at higher growth 

' - ' 

rates. A semi-quantitative model is developed to rationalise near- .... 

threshold fatigue crack growth behaviour, based on the environmental .. 
influence of hydrogen, evolved from crack tip surface reactions with 

water vapour.in moist air. 
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Influence of Microstructure on Near-Threshold Fatigue Crack Propagation in Ultra
High Strength Steel, Robert 0. Ritchie, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

Synopsis 

Fatigue crack propagation behaviour of an ultra-high strength, silicon-modified 

AISI 4340 alloy steel (300-M) has ~een inv:stigated in mo~gt ai: over an extremely 
wide range of growth rates from 10 8 to 10 1 mm/cycle (10 -10 3 in/cycle). 
Particular emphasis h;J.s been devoted to the influence of microstructu·re on fatigue 
fracture behaviour near the threshold stress intensity, '6K0 below which crack 
growth cannot be detected. By varying microstructure through quench and tempering 
and isothermal transformations, the threshold stress intensity and near-threshold 

crack propagation rates are observed to be influenced by mean stress (load ratio), 
material strength, gr~in size and impurity segregation. The threshold 6K0 for crack 
propagation is found to be inversely related to the strength of the steel, and a 
relationship between 6K0 and cyclic yield stress is observt-d. It is shown how 
near-threshold crack growth resistance can be improved by i) cyclic softening, 
ii) coarsening the prior austenite grain size and iii) controlling impurity 
segregation to grain boundaries. These effects are contrastE-d with crack propaga
tion behaviour at higher growth rates. A semi-quantitative model is developed to 
rationalise near-threshold fatigue crack growth behaviour, based 01i the environ
mental influence of hydrogen, evolved from crack tip surface reactions with water 
vapour in moist air. 

Introduction 

In many engineering applications \~here design against cyclic loading is a prime 
consideration, the principal factor controlling the lifetime of a particular 
component is oft.en the rate at "~<•hich fatigue cracks can gro"~<' from pre-existing 

defects. Accordingly, over the past 10 to 15 years, a large volume of data has been 
generated on fatigue crack propagation behaviour at growth rates in excess of 
10-6 mm/cycle. Although this information is useful for most structural engineering 
applications (determining safe inspection intervals in aircraft, for example), in 
situations where structural and machinery components are subject to extremE> high 
frequency, low amplitudP loadings for 1010 to 1012 cycles, a need exists for an 
assessment of fatigue crack propagation behaviour at grm~th rates below 10-6 

mm/cycle. This area has received comparatively littlE> attention in the litPrature, 
and consequently there is both little understanding of the growth mechanisms at very 
low propagation rates and a substantial lack of reliable engineering data. Such 
information, particularly a knowledge of a threshold stress intensity below which 
cracks cannot propagat<>, has bee·n shown to hP essential in the analysis of such 
problems as cracking in turhine rotor shafts1 and acoustic fatigue of welds in gas 
ducts in magnox reactors.l• 2 

The application of linear elastic fracture mechanics and related small scale crack 
tip plasticity ha~ provided the basis for describing the phenomenon of fatigue crack 
propagation.) Many investigators have confirmed that the crack growth rate per 
cycle (da/dN) is primarily controlled by the alternating stress intensity (l.IK), 
through an expression4 of the form: 

da 
dN 

••• (1) 

where 'C' and 'm' are scaling constants, and 6K is given by the difference between 

the maximum and minimum stress intensities for each cyclE>, ie. 6K = Kmax - Kmin· 
This express~gn ade~~ately describes behaviour for the.mid-ran~e of growth r~tes, 
typically 10 .- 10 mm/ cycle, and can be used here with conhdence to predlct 
propagation rates in servicE> components to provide a rational bas.is for dPsign 
against failure by fatigue. At higher growth rates, howrver, whon Km~x approaches 
K]c• the frncturc· toup,hn<·s,;, Eq. (1) oftt•n undt•rr:;:tim:ltt•>' tlH' pn•paJ•,;I! iPn ratt•, 

whct·e;rs at lower growth rat•'" it 'is found I<> ht· cpnsc·rvat iw: a~ 1\K ;rppro;rch"s a 

threshold stress intensity I'IK
0

, below which crack propagation cannot be dHected. 5-
21 

Recent studies havP shown that this sigmoidal variation of growth rat<• with 6K can 
be characterised in terms of different primary fracturE· mechanisms (Fig. 1). For 
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the mid-range of growth rates (regime B), ~ai~ure generally occurs in steels by a 
transgranular ductile ~triation mechanism

2 
' and there is little influenc~ of 

microstructure and mean stress (characterised by the load ratio, R = Kmin/Kmax) on 

crack growth. 24 - 26 At higher growth rates (regime C), when Kmax approaches Krc• 
the fracture toughness, growth rates become extremely sensitive to both micro

structure and mean stress, due to a departure from striation growth to include 
static frat ture modes, such as cleavage, intergranular and .fibrous fracti.Jni. 24-26 

At low (near-threshold) growth rates (regime A), there is similarly a strong 
influence of microstructurel2,14,15,17,18 and mean stress7-ll,l3-21 ori growth rates,· 

together with an increased sensitivity to stress history6 and·. environmental · ··· 
effects.l4-16,19,27 Explanations for this behaviour, however, rernai~ y subject· of 

some controversy, invol ){~ng· conflicting views based on crack closure - 1 and 
environmental factors.l 1 Paris and co-workers, 9-11,13 for -example, have 

suggested that the mean stress dependence on llK0 and near-threshold growth rates· is 

a direct result of crack closure, ie. contact of the crack s~rfaces due to re~idual 
tensile strains above the minimum load of ~he fatigue cycle. 8 This was originally 
proposed without e:>:perimental verification, 9-ll although, in a later study, 13 · 

closure was detected using sur>face strain gauge measurements. However, there is 

now evid2~ce to shO\,' that closure may only be significant in surface (plane sjress) 
regions, ,JO and furthermore is reduced by the presen~e of an environment31- 3 ~ 
(as opposed to vacuum) and at low stress intensities. 3 Since threshoid measurements 
involve low stress intensities, where plane strain conditions almost invariably 

exist, it is unlikely that crack closure can provide a useful explanation for the 
effect of mean stress on near-threshold growth rates. The influence of the 

environment on crack growth constitutes an alternative explanation, based on results 

which show i) slowPr pr?P~!fation rates and higher threshold values measured {.n vacuo 
compared _to air, 14 - 16 •1· • and ii) little or no effect of mean stress for tests 
in vacuo.l5,16 In a lnter section of this paper "'e 1vil.l examine hoiV this can be 

modelled for near-threshold fatigue crack gro1.•th in ultr<l-high .strength steels 'to 
encompass both microstructure and mean stress effects. Grn~Vth mechanisms in this 
region have been termed "microstructurally-sensitive",l4-1 6 but it is still not 

clear whi~ microstructures provide.the best tesistanee to near-threshold gro~th. 

From limited data in the literatu~e, it is probable that material strength and the 
scale of the microstructure are .important variables. Higher threshold values have 
been observed in lo~Ver strength steels by decreasing the yield strength, 12 ,ll·and 

lower near-threshold gr01-1th rates measured in the same steels.l 7 and tita.nium 
alloysl4 by increasing the grain ·size. 

The present paper· s·ummarises the results of an investigation to characterise micro

structural "influen.ces on near-threshold fatigue. crack propagation iri an ultra-high 

strength steel, 300-M (composHion shown .in Table 1). Ex~ 0 riments were designed to 

systematical~J examine effects of strength, 18 grain size, and impurity . 
segregation, in the hope thnt the results may provide some basiS for ~he design 

oi alloys more resistant t~ very high cycle fatigue failure. 

Experimental Measurement of Near-Threshold Growth 

Ideally, the. thresi10ld stress intensity, llK
0

, represents the stress "intensity where 

the growth rate is infinitely small' although' for' practical measurements' proposes' 

it is more useful to define llK
0 

in terms of a maximum growth rate·; calculated from 
the ac.curacy of the crack monitoring technique and the number of eye les imposed . 16 

In the present investigation, crack lengths were continuously measured using the 

electrical potentinl technique, 35 and the threshold llK0 was computed from the 
highest stress intensity at which no growth occurred within 10 7 cycles. Since the 
crack monitoring technique is nt least accurate to 0.1 mm, this corresponds to a 
maximum growth rate of 10-8 mm/cycle (4xlo-10 in/cycle). To minimize residual 

stress effects, thresholds were approached using a successive load reduction 

followed by crack gro1vth procedure. Neasur~ments of crack grO\,'th rate were taken, 
at each load level, over increments of 1-1.5 mm., after which the load was reduced, 

by less than 10%, nnd the same procedure follO\ved. The increments, over which 
mensurements of growth rate wen• taken, represPnt distnnces exceeding 100 to 1000 

Urnes the maxim11m plnstic zone size g<'nt~rnted <lt· tlw previous (higher) lo<ld level, 

and so any initial rctnrdation in gro~Vth rate caused by change in load was 
negligible. Following 6K0 measurement, the load was increased in steps and a 
similar procedure adnpted. Higher growth rate tests were ~erformed under continuous 

constant cyclic loading to yield an extremely wide range of propagation rate data 
from 10-8 to 10-·1 nim/cycle. Tests were conducted at a cyclic frequency of 50 Hz; 

- . 
.. 
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undPr plane strain conditions, in a con trolled atmosphere of humid air at constant 
temperature (23°C) and constant relative humiditv (45%). Full experimental details 
are given elsewhere)8,21 ' 

Results 

i) Effect of Material Strength 

To assess the .influence of strength at constant grain size, 1-T compact tension 
specimens (12.7 mm thick) were oil quenched from 870°C to yield a prior austenite 
grain size of 20 ~m, and tempered for 1 hr at 100, 300, 470 and 6so•c. These 
freatments are hereafter referred to as TlOO, T300, T470 and T650, respectively. 
Further specimens were austenitized at 870°C, isothermally held at 250°C (20 deg. C 
below Ms) and tempered at Joo•c to produce a structure (referred to as IS0250) with 
identical monotonic yield strength to the TlOO and T470 conditions. The IS0250 
structure was selected in view of its high retained austenite content (12%)! which 
:is known to change hardening and stress corrosion cracking characteristics. 8 

Ambient temperature mechanical properties of the structures are included in Table 2, 
and fatigue crack propagation results in Figs. 2-4. It is apparent from these 
plots that the influe~cc of microstructure and load ratio R is maximized at low 
and high st~ess intensities (ie. in regimes A and C of Fig. 1). 

For the mid-range of growth rates, represented by the linear portion (rer,ime B) of 
the growth rate curves, there is little variation in propagation rate between 
different microstructures at both load ratios. Growth rate curves tend towards a 
conunon line of slope (ie. exponent 'm' in Eq. 1) of 2.5 at R=O.OS and 2.7 at 
R=0.70. Transgranular ductile striation growth (Fig. Sa) was observed to be the 
mechanism of failure for all structures in this range,· consistant with ~ lack of 
microstructural and load ratio sensitivity on grm>th rate behaviour. 24

-£ 6 Con
sidering the wide variation of tensile strength (2-fold) and toughness (6-fold) 
shown by the structures tested, fatigue crack growth in regime B appears independent 
of such mechanical properties. 

At higher stress intensities, gro\~th rate curves display an acceleration in propaga

tion rate as Kmax approaches Krc (regime C). Marked effects of microstructure and 
load ratio can nm~ be seen (Figs. 2-4), with resistance to crack growth decreasing 
as the toughness is reduced. Fractography of failures in this region confirmed the 
presence· of static modes, as shmm in Fig. 5. Areas of microvoid coalescence were 
present in all structures (~g. Fig. Sb and c), with additional intergranular 
cracking in the T470 condition, and intergranular and cleavage cracking in TlOO 
(Fig. Sb). 

The largest influence of microstructure and load ratio can b!
6

seen at low stress 
intensities in regime A, where growth rates are less than 10 mm/cycle. Close to 
the threshold liK

0
, measured propagation rates become less than a lattice spacing 

per cycle, indicating that crack growth is not occurring uniformly over the entire 
crack front. Considering first results for quenched and tempered material at 
R=O.OS (Fig. 2), it is apparent that tempering temperature exerts a strong influence 
on threshold values and on near-threshold crack propagation rates. At LIK = 9 
MPa~, for example, the growth rate in the TlOO condition is over two orders of 
ma~1itude greater than in the T650 condition. As the tempering temperature is 
raised,the threshold LIK 0 increases from 3.0 to 8.5 MPa/r;;, concurrent with a two
fold reduction in tensile strength. At R=0.70 (Fig. 3), the same trend of 
increasing LIK0 with decr~ased ~trength is still apparent but the effect is 
drastically reduced: 6K 0 increases from 2.3 to 3.7 HPa~ for the l'ame redu<~tion in 
strength. The variations of threshold LIK0 with monotonic yield strength and 
ultimate tensile strength (U.T.S.) are plotted in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively, 
indicating a general trend of an inverse dependence of LIK 0 on material strength. 
However, far better•correlation with LIK0 is obtained using l'.T.S. rather than 
yield stress. This suggests that strain hardening may be important. The flow 
stresses within the cyclic plastic zone generated ahead of a growing fatigue crack, 
however, are governed by cyclic rather than monotonic strain hardening effects. 
Accordingly, cycli,c stn•ss-stJ":Jin tests wen· r<·rforn>t•d tP .,ssess cyclic yil'ld 
:-;tren)',tlls; n cnmp;1risnn of ,·vcJic and monotonjc stress-str;Iin curVl'S is shown in 

Fi.g. 8. All structure~: can he sel.'n to c.yclic~lly soft<•n with thl' exc-eption of the 
T!OO condition which cyclically hardens, and the IS0250 condition which shows 
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neither significant ha'rdening nor softening.* Utilising these data, a better 

correlation can be obtained between threshold ~K 0 and material strength (now plotted 
as the 0.2% offset cyclic yield st::ress) as shown in Fig. 9. As cyclic strength is 

increased, either because of high initial monotonic strength or by cyclic hardening, 

the threshold for fatigue crack propagation is reduced, to a limiting value of 
~K 0 = 3 MPa.Trn at a yield of 1600 MPa for R=0.05, and 2.3 MPa;;;; at a yield of. 

1200 MPa at R=0.70. At greater yield strengths, no further reduction in llK
0 

ca~ be 

measu~ed in this steel. It is now reasonable to expect why the three, structures 
with identical monotonic yield strengths (i.e., TlOO, T470,' and IS0250) show 
widely differing values of ~K 0 • The TlOO condition has the smallest threshold 

because this structure is the hardest, due to cyclic hardening. The T470 condition, 
on the other·hand, is the softest condition after cyclic softening, and conseq~ently 
has the largest thr.eshold. 

Fracture morphology of near:-threshold fatigue failure consisted of a flat, ductile 
transgranular mode with isolated segments of intergranular separation (Fig. 10). 
Close to the threshold, the proportion of intergranular facets was small (<'1%), 

increasing to a maximum at around ~K = 6-10 HPa.Trn; and then gradually diminishing 

at higher stress intensities (Fig. lOb-d). The contribution from intergrailUlar 
fracture was also found to vary with tempering temperature. Significant amounts of 
intergranular facets were observed in the TlOO and .T470 conditions, typically 15% 

at llK = 7 MPa.Trn, compared to a maximum of 8% in the T300 condition, and none at all 
in the T650 structure. -

ii} Effect of Grain Size 

To assess the inffuence of prior austenite grain size on near-threshold fatigue 
crack growth, specimens were austenitized at 870"C and at 1200"C, oil quenched and 

tempered at 300"C (referred to as T300 and Al200 structures re~pectively). The 

higher austenitizing temperature results in a larger prior austenite grain size 
(160 urn), yet the strength properties remain largely unaffected. Mechanical _ 

properties are listed in Table 2. The fatigue results at R=O .05 and 0. 70 (Fig. 11) 

indicate that growth rates are similar in both structures over the mid-range of 

growth rates; and begin to _differ at high and low stress in-tensities. At high 
stress intensities, the 'Al200 structure shows superior resistance to crack propaga

tion bt·cause of increased toughness. At low stress intensities, growth rates are 
somewhat lower in the co;:Jrser-grained Al200 structure, particularly at R=0.05, 

although the threshold is unchanged. Near-.threshold fracture surfaces '"ere much 
rougher in the co;:Jrser structure, showing a facetted, ductile transgranular mode 

with segments of intergranular fracture. 

iii) Effect of Impurity Segregation 

The influence of impurity segregation was examined by comparing fatigue crack 
propagation behaviour in unembrittled and temper embrittled structures. Specimens 
~ere aust~nitized a~ 870"C, oil quenched and tempered at 650"C. One half of the 

material was then oil qu2nched after tempering; the other half was taken through. 
a step-cooling procedure 1 of holding. for progressively longer times at decreasi,ng 

temperatures through the temper embrittlement range. The resulting structures are 
hereafter referred to as unembrittled (T650) and embrittled (T650SC) respecti~ely. 
The step-cooling pr~cedure results in a severe loss of toughness (~ 50%) without 

change in strength (Table 2) , concurrent with a change in fracture mode from micro

void coalescence to intergranular; Using Auger spectroscopy, this embrittlement was 

attributed to the co-segregation of alloying elements (Nhand Mn) and impurity 
elements (P and Si) to prior austenite grain botindaries. 

* Cyclic softening in quenched and tempered .steels is generally attributed to a 

rearrangement of dislocation substructure and a reduction in dislocation density 

with alternating loading. Cyclii hardening has been attributed to dynamic strain 

ageing, and is characterist~g ·of untempered and lightly tempered steC'ls having 
high dislocation densities. The lack of softening in the 150250 condition 

results from an offsetting effect of transformation-induced h?rdening of retained 
austenite to martensite with cyclic strain.l8 

,i 
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The effect of the impurity segregation on fatigue crack propagation in moist air is 
shown in Fig. 12 for load ratios of R=O.OS and 0.70. It is clear that prior temper 
embrittlement results in a11 increase in crack growth rates at both load ratios, 
particularly at low stress intensities. At growth rates greater than -lo-5 
mm/cycle, the embrittled structure (T650SC) shows only marginally higher growth 
rates, and there is little influence of load ratio on crack propagation behaviour 
in either structure. No major differences were observed in fatigue fracture 
mechanisms in !:his region, with both structures exhibiting a transgranular ductile 
striation mode, similiar to Fig. Sa. At near-threshold growth rates less than 
10-6 mm/cyc]e, however, propagation rates in the embrittled structure become over 
an order of 111a!IDitude higher than in the unembrittled structure, and the value 
of the threshold liKa,-is significantly reduced from 8.5 to 6.2 MPa;;;; at R=O.OS, and 
from 3.7 eo 2.7 MParm at R=0.70. It is also noticable that growth rates are 
~ncre~s:l.ng+y unl>it:l.ve to load ratio as the threshold is approached. Significant 
amounts pf ~ntergranular fracture were present in embrittled samples (Fig. 13b); 
the proportion'of which varied with stress intensity. Near LIK0 the fraction of 
intergranular fracture was approximately 5%, increasing to around 20% at 
LIK D 10 }Watm (at Rm0.05), and then decreasing to zero above liK = 15 MPa;;;;. No 
evidence of intergranular separation could be detected at any stress intensity in 
unembrittled material (Fig. 13a). 

Discussion 

The present results have confirmed that microstructure and load ratio effects on 
fatigue crack propagation in steels occur primarily at high and low grmvth rates. 
The mid-range of growth rates, where the crack growth rate curve is linear, has 
been associated with a ductile striation mechanism of growth, with the exponent 
'm' in Eq. (1\ found to lie be.tween 2.5- 2.7. This is consistent with most 
metallurgica1 37 and mechanical models38- 40 of "ductile" fatigue crack growth,which 
predict an exponent of approximately 2. Such models also predict little influence 
of load ratio and microstructure on growth rates, and this is clearly verified by 
the present results in this region. Where the mechanism of failure is by ductile 
striations, fatigue crack growth appears to be controlled by the amount of crack 
opening each cycle, dependent upon the elastic modulus. 

At high growth rates (regim(· C), the present results shm.• j) an acceleration in 
growth rate, ii) increased values of the exponent 'm', iii) large microstructure 
effects and iv) a marked influence of load ratio. This behaviour has been previous
ly characterised in terms of the occurrence of static fracture modes, 24 - 26 and such 
mechanisms have been observed in this region in the present study (Fig. 5). The 
microstructural influences on growth rate arise here because such static fracture 
mechanisms are sensitive to material inhomogenities, which control the toughness. 
An influence of load ratio is observed because cleavage and intergranular cracking 
are largely tensile stress-controlled fracture modes and .fibrous fracture is 
dependent on the hydrostatic component of stress. Increasing the load ratio raises 
Kmax with respect to LIK, and therefore leads to an increased contribution from such 
mechanisms. Thus, the onset of an acceleration in growth rate in region C is 
essentially a function of the toughness, brought about as Kmax approaches Krc· 

At low growth rates, less the 10-
6 

mm/cycle in region A, fatigue crack growth 
similarly becomes markedly sensitive to load ratio and microstructure. It is 
tempting tci relate this again to a fr~c ture mechanism change, 24 L e. the occurrence 
of intergranular cracking at low values of LIK (Figs. 10 and 13). However, the lack 
of such features in the T650 condition (which shows the largest load ratio effect) 
suggests that this is an oversimplication. It is believed that the occurrence of 
intergranular cracking in this region is due to the influence of water vapour in 
air environment, causing hydrogen to diffuse to and embrittle prior austenite grain 
boundaries, particularly when the plasticity is confined within a single grain. 
Cooke, et a1.l6 have sho\vn that by testing a similar steel i.1; vacuo the intergranular 
fracture largely disappears. Furthermore, the lack of interr,ranular cracking in the 
T650 condition is consistent with the fact that this condition is far less sensitive 
to hydrogen embrittlement. 41 The observation that the overall proportion ·of grain 
boundary facets changes with tempering temperature suggests a further influenc~ of 
the grain boundary strength, which would depend on any impurity segregation there. 
For ex'ampl e, the largest f rae ti<m of intergranular separation during f ati guc crack 
growth can be seen in structures where impurity segregation is likely to have 
occurred during heat-treatment (ie. TlOO, T470, and T650SC). All three structures 
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were observed to fail at least partly by intergranular cracking in monotonic 

Krc tests. With T650S~such fracture was directly identified with the segregation 

of P and Si (temper embrittlement). For the TlOO structure, as-quenched embrittle

ment is. a possibility resulting from the segregation of, say, P in th~ austenite . 

phase, either prior to, or during quenching after austenitization. 42- 44 Finally, 

the T470 structure involves tempering at a temperature within the tempered martensite· 

embrittlement45 range for 300-M where impurity separation to grain· boundaries is 

again a strong possibility. There is apparently a close interrelatio.nship he.re 

·between the· sensitivity of the material to the environment (ie. hydrogen embrittle

ment from moisture in air) and any impurity segregation to grain boundaries,which 

determines 'the amount of intergranular separation observed during near-threshold. 

fatigue crack growth ih steels. The most significant finding of this study is the 

dependence· of near-threshold f'atigue crack propag{Hion rates and the value of the 

threshold liK
0 

on mau;rial strength, sin·ce no such dependence has been observed at 

higher growth rates. 46 Examination of the literature (Fig. 14) indicates that this 

trend of· increasing liK 0 w-ith decreasing strength clearly exists for steels. 

Kitagawa, et a112 and Masounave and ·Bai1onl7 have obse.rved similar effects in 

much lower strength steels. The present work has shown thai: such a relationship 

exists for ultra-high strength steels; provided that cyclic strength i~ considered 

rather than the monotonic yield stress. Consequently, cyclic softening must be 

regarded as beneficial in improving near-threshold crack growth resistance. · 

Coarsening the prior austenite grain s-ize.has also been observed to improve near

threshold crack growth resistance although no change in the threshold stress 

intensity was detected. Results in low strength stecls17 indicate bOth a decrease 

in crack growth rhfe and an incre~~e in liK 0 with larger grain sizes. However, in 

such steels, there is a reduction in yield strength on coarsening grain siz~ which 

i's not 'observed in lightly tempered ultra-high strength steels. Finally, the 

build-up of residual impurities in· grain boundaries (temper ·.embrittlemeht) has 

been· shown to markedly deteriorate crack propagation resistance at near-th.reshold 

rates, whereas little e{fect can be detecte·d at intermediate growth rates'. 

It is clear froin the present rest;Its: that <lll the micros.tructural effects observed 

'p'rincipally affect near-threshold fatigue crack propagation· beh;'IVio.ur at growth 

.r.at'es less than -lo-6 mm/cycle, and are far less important at higher ·propagation 

rates in the intermediate rang'e·. Furthermore, within this regime, gro·wth rates 

become extremely sensitive to the load ratio, particular in the lower strength 

c6nditions (Fig. 9). It is possible to rationalise these re~ults in terms of the 

.influence ~f the moist air enviro~ment on fatigue crack gr~wth. It is generally 

a·ccepted that .. the 'primary. mechanism of environmental attack during fatigue crack 

growth of high strength steels in the presence of ware\- vapour is hydrogen embrittle

ment.47 'With this 'in mind, a semi-quantitative modell8,21 is developed relating 

'the contributi.on to fatigu.e ·crack 'propagation from the. environmental effect of 

hydrogen, evolved from crack tip 'surface reattimis with moist air. This ·environmen

'tal effect can occUr under fatigue loading at stress i~t~hsities les~ than the 

threshold for hydrogen-assisted cracking under monotonic loading (KTH or Krscc) 

b.ecause fresh surf ace at the crack tip, where hydrogen can enter the lattice, is 

continually·renewed by cyclic stressing. 

Model for Fatigue Crack Grmoth Threshold in Steels 

Following Weiss a~d LaJ,
48 

a model for fatigue crack propagation is considered 

based on the assumption that the crack advance per cycle (da/dN) represents the 

distance ahead of the crack tip where the nominal stress exceeds a certain critical 

fracture stress (oF), such that 

· da 

dN 

. nF+l 

a e::) nF • . • • ( 2) 

"'here .a is the crack length, [\pN thL· applied stress amplitudt•, f(!:'.) .1 dimensionless 

··or-re<'tion fnctor fnr· the finit.P width of spc·cim<·ns, nF the• cyr:licwstr,,·in h<~rdening 
;.<'xponent in the stn·s,; r;mgl' to which the critically stressc·d region is suh.it•cted, 

and.·()* t:hl' Nl'uher micn)~~upport con~lLlnt, rcpn'S('.nting tilL" ,.fft•ct ivt· radius 0f a 

sharp c·rack. For· lll';ll--thrc•shuld 1 ;1t igue crack growth, the maximum cyclic stress 

- . 
• 
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decreases towards the elastic limit, hence ny must approach unity. Thus, it follows 
that 

where 

da 
dN 

A 2 · A 2 (a) 
uK "' na • uON • f ;;/ . 

• • • ( 3) 

For crack growth, the local tensile stress (Oyy) must exceed OF over a distance 
larger than P*• and thus, at the threshold, Weiss and Lal48 suggest da/dN = P*• viz • 

6K 
0 

. (4) 

In moist air, however, cyclic stressing will lead to the production of chemically 
reactive surface at the crack tip, where atomic hydrogen can be evolved from water 
vapour by reactions49 of the type 

2H 

The stress gradient ahead of the crack tip then drives adsorbed hydrogen atoms into 
the lattice where they accumulate in the region of highest dilatation, the point of 
maximum hydrostatic tension, resulting in a reduction of the cohesive strength.SO 
If this reduction in cohesive strength due to hydrogen is taken as l!.oH, the expres
sion for the threshold in the presence of moist air becomes 

• • . (5) 

Following Oriani and .Josephic, 
51 

it is· assumed that t,oH is proportional to the local 
concentration of hydrogen at the point of hip.hest triaxial tension (Cu), and that 
this concentration at Pquilibrium can be obtained from 

. . • (6) 

where C0 is the equilibrium concentration of hydrogen in the unstressed lattice, 
a an unknown constant, V thP partial molar'volume of hydrogen in iron (2 cm 3/mole), 
o the hydrostat;c tension, R0 the Gas Constant and T the absolute temperature. 
Combining Eqs. (5} and (6), it follows that 

..• (7} 

TI1e hydrostatic tension (;) is defined as the mean of the three principal stresses 
ahead of the crack tip (oxx• Oyy• Ozz), and can be approximated under conditions of 
plastic flow using Hill's slip-line field equations for plane strain, ie. 

0 1.. (o + o + o ) = cx o £n [(1+~) + l] 
3 XX yy ZZ 1 y p 2 

... (8) 

where ov is the yield strength, x the distance ahead of the crack tip, 0 the crack 
tip radius and <l] a coefficient (>1) allowing for an increase in plastic constraint 
due to work hardening. Rewriting E2. (8) in terms of the plastic constraint factor 
(Oyymax/oy) ahead of th<· crack tip, 1 it follows that o can be approximated by 
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o = a (a max/a 
1 yy y 

. . . (9) 

max · * 
where ayy ·loy " 1 + a 2 CK/ay). K is the stress intensity, a 2 an empirical 

constant = 2 in-l/ 2 , and a1 is taken to be equal to 2. Combining Eqs. (7) and (9) 

and putting K = Kmax = 6K/1-R, where R = Kmin/~ax• we have 

liK 
0 

ac 
0 

{a + 2a2liK o\ l}.' 
~y 1-R}j . . . (10) 

Re~rranging Eq. (10), assuming 

liK 
0 

V a
2 

l\K
0 

R T(l-R) •. is small,. gives 

0 

a - ac exp(Bo )-;. ]· 
F o v 

' . 1/2 . 
ac

0 
-~ p* 

· B 1 
exp_ (Ba,,) 

(1-,R) -' 

'"here B = V/R T, and B
1 

= /'l/2 -:1 • V/R0 T · 2r•2· At ambient· temperature; 

B = 8X10- 4 c~rliaJ-1' and B I = Sx]0-2- (MI'a;;;;)- 1 . 

. (11) 

'. 
Evaluation of the remaining parameters in Eq. (11) is' complex .. The constant· C\ from 

Eq. (8) is unknown at this time, r'equiting experimenta-l measurement. Furthe1·more, 

the significance of Of and P* at the threshold is also uncertain. or represents 

the critical frncture stre.ss in the. absence of environmental influence, and it has 

been suggested
47 

that, at the thres~old, this stress approaches the theoretical 

cohesive strength (ac " 1/10 elastic modulus) acting across a distance ahead of the 

crack tip of P*- s
0

, where s 0 is the cube root of th~ defect-free volume. For the· 

present steel, •assuming average ··dislocation densities at the crack tip between 

1012 - 10IO;cm2, s 0 (and hence p,,) should be of the order of.l00-1000 A. Finally, 

the magnitude of C
0 

will depend on whether the? hydrogen is internal (from charging 

experiments) or external as hydrogen gas or from moisture. For an. external gas, 

C0 is the hydrogen concentration in the unstressed lattice in e~uilibrium with a 

hydrogen gas pressure of PH
2

, which according· to Sievert's LawS is given by 

c 
0 

B s P 1/2 
L H

2 
' . (12) 

where SL is Sie:_,ett's 'parameter for H in a-Fe = 1.26xl0
9 

atom H/atom Fe (tor~)- 112 

and B is a multiplicative factor (>> 1), which allOI•'S for the fact that the hydrogen 

solubility in the grain boundaries, where the. fractures often occur, may be 

considerably larger than in the normal lattice. Again the magnitude of C0 remains 

unclear because of the uncertain-ty in the value of B. 'H01"ever, the concept of 

hydrbgen-assisted fracture during fatigue crack propagation and the form Qf Eq. (11) 

can provide a usefui rationalisation of fatigue? threshold behaviour in high strength 

steels. Firstly, any increase in the hydrostatic tension (~) will markedly increase 

the local concentration of hydrogen and hence lower the threshold (Eg. 7). This is 

achieved by i) raising the yield stress and ii) increasing Kmax or the load ratio 

R (Eq. 10). Both effects have been experimentally observ~d in the present 

investigation (Fig. 9). Furthermore, at high yield strengths, the Oy term in the 

* 11liS expression for till' plastic constraint f:JC't(1r was first observl'd by Hahn and 

Hosenfield52 for mild steel, but rec-ent studi£'s 53 hnve slwwn th,1t ;_·t is also 

valid for high strength low alloy steels S<ich as 43~0. · 

•• 

• 

• 
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expression for o (Eq. 9) dominates the Kmax term, suggesting a smaller load ratio 
effect than at low strengths where the Oy and Kmax terms are more comparible. This 
again 'is experimentally observed in that the influence of load ratio on LIK0 

increases as the strength decreases (Fig. 9). Moreover, since the effect of load 

ratio (ie. Kmax) arises from the environmental contribution, -in the absence of an 
environment (ie. PH

2 
« C0 = 0) the value of LIK

0 
should be less affected by the 

load ratio. This ts entirely consistent with existing near-threshold data for 
low-alloy steels,l where the influence of load ratio on AK

0 , measured in air, was 
found to disappear when tests were pe~formed in a vacuum. Thus, the effect of 
strength and load ratio on fatigue threshold behaviour in moist air can be thought 
of in terms of an enhanced environmental influence arising from an increase in the 
hydrostatic tension. Additionally, increasing the load ratio will raise the 

magnitu<le of Kmax which in turn leads to a larger plastic stress gradient ahead of 
the crack tip. ThiR provides a greater driving force for the transport of hydrogen 
into the region of maximum triaxiality. If crack closure effects are considered, 
however, some influence of load ratio might be expected even in vacuo. There is a 
further possibility that p,... may be somewhat related to the yield strength; through 
changes in the dislocation density, for example. In this instance the value of LIK

0 

would be sensitive to material strength in the absence of hydrogen effects. 
However, data sho1.·ing the dependence of AK 0 on yield strength for tests in vacuo 
are not available at this time. 

The effect of prior austenite grain size is not so clear. However, it is possible 
to rationalise the observation of lower growth rates in coarser grained steel in 
terms of the permeation bf hydrogen atoms to grain boundaries. Tien et al.54 have 
postulated that the transport of hydrogen atoms from the crack surface into the 

·metal occurs, not by hyJrogen diffusion, but through the motion of dislocations 
("disiocation sweep-in"). Thus the concentration of hydrogen atoms reaching a 
grain boundary will be greatest when the maximum plastic zone size is of the order 
of the grain siie.~ 5 In coarser grained structures the plastic zone size remains 
small compared to the grain diameter until much higher stress intensities (in the 
present study llK ' 90 ~!J>a/;;; in the Al200 structure when maximum plastic zone size 
equals grain size), resulting in a reduced environmental influence. 

Finally, the presence of impurity elements in grain boundaries can be considered to 
reduce the.fracture strength by an amount (ll0r), dependent on the reduction (lly) in 
grain boundary surface energy (y 0 ) due to the solute, 5b ie. 

' )1/2 
z 0 (l - c.y 

c Yo 
•.. (13) 

where oc is the theoretical cohesive strength. Hodification of Eq. (3) to allow 
for this lowered cohesion due to impurities, ie. 

da 
dN 

& 
2 

•.. (14) 

predicts higher propag<Jtion rates in. impurity-embrittled structures at all stress 
intensiti.es, as has been £>xperimentally shmm (Fig. 12). However, at ncar
threshold growth rates, larger effects of impurity-induced embrittlement are 
likely due to reduced cohesion from both impurities and hydrogen atoms. For 
example, the presence of an impurity atom in a grain boundary could ra"ise the local 
hydrogen concen§~ation (C0 ), due to an attractive interaction between impurity and 
hydrogen atoms. Furthermore, thEre is a possibility that, 1,1t chemically active 
sites (eg. grain boundaries) on freshly exposed surface at the crack tip, 1.•here 
hydrogen is initially adsorbed from the environment, the presence of impurity 
atoms .in embrittled structures c;ould raise the local V<Jlue> of C

0 
by retarding there

combin:~tion of atomic ·hydrog<•n. 55 These effc•cts are consistnnt with tht· 
observations t!Jnt thC' infl11C!ncc of prior tempC'r emhrittlemcnl on fatigue crack 
growth increases as the propaga.tibn rate is decreased (Fig. 12). . 

lt can been ·sc·en, tlwre>fon•, that the influences of microstructure' and load ratio 
observf'd on near-threshold fatigue crack growth of high strength steels in moist 
air can be usefully rationalised in terms of a model incorporating the contribution 
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to crack propagation from the environmental effect of hydrogen. This micro
structural and mean stress dependence should, however, disappear at high£r 

(intermediate) growth rates, when hydrogen p~rmeation ahead of the.crack,tip can 

no longer keep pace with the crack velocity. This has been experimental observed 
for the mid-range of growth rates. 

Utilising the model to quantitativeZy predict threshold behaviour requires 

principally assigning values to two parameters in Eq. (11), namely P*, which has
been given some physical significance in terms of the defect-free vplume, 48 and 

(a C
0

) which must be fitted empirically. ConSidering threshold dat~ for_ steels 

rang in§ in ·strength from 200 to 2000 MPa, best fit was obtained with, (a C
0

) = 

3.5xlO MPa. Using this value, with Of equated to the theoretic<)l strength, the 
variation of liK

0 
Hith yield strength from Eq., '(ll) is shown by the solid lines in 

Fig. 14. It can be seen that the experimentally observed trend is. correctly . 

reproduced w_ith all threshold values· for steels lying w·ithin the curves for P* = 300 

and 1500 A, which is reasonable considering the approximate ~ature of the estimate 

for a (Eq. 9). The values of P* are somewhat large, but still of the same order 
as those .discussed by Weiss and Lal 48 fat the threshold range. Further verification 

of this model must await ·more extensive data on near-threshold fatigue crack 
propagation particularly in hydrogen-containing ~nd inert atmospheres. 

Conclusions· 

From a study of fatigue crack propagation in 300-M ultra-high strength steel tested 

in humid air. the following conclusions can be m~de: 

l. For the mid-.range. of'growth rates (regime B, Fig. l), variations in micro

structure and mean stress (load ratio) do not lead to ~{gnificant changes in the 

crack propagation rate. The expon~nt 'm' in Eq. (l) was found to be between 

2.5-2.7, consistent with the ductile striation mechanism of growth observed. 

2. At high grmvth rates (regime C, Fig. 1), crack propagation rates become sensi.:_ 

tive to microstructure and load ratio consistent wfth, the occurrence of "static". 
fractun· modes·during striation growth. 'Optimum fatigue cracking resistarice in this 

region is achieved with high toughness materials. 

3: At low growth rates (regime A, Fig. l), significant effects of load ratio and 

microstructure ·on the crack propagation 'rates ar~ ·observed; the maximum sensitivity 
to load ratio occurring in lower strength material, and the maximum sensitivity to 

microstructure occurring at low load ratios. 

4. Increased near-threshold crack growth rates a·nd a decrease in the threshold for 

crack propagation (LIK 0 ) are seen as the load ratio (R) is increased, the value of 

LIK 0 being inversely related to R. 

5. Decreased near-threshold crack growth rates are seen as the strength of the 

steel is reduced, the value of LIK 0 being inversely related to the cyclic yield 
strength. Cyclic softening (and the use of low strength steels) can thus be 

regarded as beneficial in improving resistance to very high cycle, low growth rate 
(< 10-6 mm/cycle) fatigue crack propagation. 

6. Decreased near-threshold crack growth rates are seen as the prior austenite 

grain. size is increased, the value of LIK
0 

remaining unchanged. Thus coarsening 
the microstructure appears beneficial to near-threshold crack propagation resistance. 

7. Increased near-threshold crack growth rates and significantly lower thresholds 

are observed in ste~l previously subjected to impurity-induced embrinlement· during 

heat- treatment. 

8. A model for the threshold (6K0 ) for fatigue crack propagation in-steels in the 

presence of a moist air environment is developed based on·a cri.tical Rtress criterion 

for growth modified hy_thc· cffecl of hydrogen from th<' Pnv.ironment. Till'TnH_k,l is~e~nto 

rationalise the c' xpcrimt'l; tally observed .. trends of micros true ture and load ratio on 

ncar-threshold growth rates and the value of 6K0 , 

* Microstructural ;111d load r;~tio effects can r~;-appcar at higher crack propagation 
rates, due to. til<' oc~llrrcncc of static modes of fnicture during, striation growth. 

' . 

-. 
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Tables 

Table 1. Composition in wt% of aircraft-quality (vacuum-arc remelted) 300-M low 
alloy steel. 

c Hn Cr Ni· Mo Si s p v 

":"-'•• 

0.42 0. 76 o. 76 ·~· 
1. 76 ' 0.41 1.59 0.002 0.007 0.10 

Table 2. Ambient temperature mechanical properties of'-300-M s te'el. 

Code 0.2% Offset U.T.S. El<;>ngation Klc Prior Austenite 
Yield Stress Grain Size 

Monotonic Cvclic 

UU'a) (}fi'a) (HI' a) (% of 1 in. gauge) Ufi'a /;;;) (wm) 

noo 149 7 2107 2338 12.4 35.5 20 

TJOO 1737 1486 2006 ]1.9 6).1 20 

T470 1~97 1198 1683 12.1 68.9 20 

T650 1074 .. 861 1186 18.1 
185 1 

20 
152 2 

T650SC 1070 858 lJ 79 14.9 79.6 20 

IS0250 149 7 1502 1S62 14.5 88. :; 20 

Al200 165 7 15 71 1986 6.3 80.3 160 

1
rnvalid Krc result, estimated using e'quivalent energy procedure at maximum load.

21 

2
rnvalid K result, estimated using Jlc procedure crack initiation. 

21 
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Primary Mechanisms 

Regime B 

CONTINUUM MECHANISM 
( striation growth t 

little influence of: 

i. microstructure 
ii. mean stress 

iii. dilute environment 

iv. thickness. 

log .l\K 

I 

:Kc 
:FINAL 
:FAILURE 

R~ime C 

"STATIC MODE"MECHANtSMS 
(cleavage, intergranular & 

fibrous I 

large influence of: 

i. microstructure 
ii. mean stress 
iii.. thickness. 

little influence of: 

iv. environment. 

XBL 754-1019 

Fie. 1. ·Showing the primary fracture mechanisms in steels associated 

with the sivnoidal variation of fa'tigue crack propaEation 

rate (da/dN) with alternating stress intensity (.61<). 
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6 K ( k s i .[ln. ) 

300-M ALLOY STEEL 

Austenitized at 870 °C, oil quenched and tempered 

Environment: air at 23 °C, 45% relative humidity 
R=0.05 

• 

80 

• 
0 

0 

Temper 

(I hr) 

U. T. S . 
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Fig. 5. Mechanisms of growth at medium and high growth rates (R=O.OS). 

a) Ductile striation growth in T300 condition at ~ = 20 MPa~; 
b) Intergranular, cleavage and fibrous fracture at high growth 
rates in TlOO condition at 6K = 30 MPa~; and c) fibrous fracture 
in T300 condition at ~ = 60 MPalffi. [Arrow indicates general 
direction of crack propagation.] 
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Fig. 8. Honotonic and cyclic stress-strain curves for 300-H steel. 
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Fig. 10. Mechanisms of growth at low growth rates, showing ductile 
transgranular mechanism with segments of intergranular 

• • fracture (I), in T470 condition at R=0.5. a) & b) At threshold, 
L'J< = 5.2 MPa/r;, c) l~K = 7.6 MPa/r;, and d) L'J< = 11 MPa/r;. 
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XBB 764-3784 

Fig. 13. Morpholo gy of fati gue fracture at near-threshold crack growth 
rates at 6K = 9.5 MPalffi (R=O.OS) in 300-11 steel showing a) ductile 

transzranular mechanism in unemhrittled material (T650), and 
b) segments of intergranular mechanism in unembrittled material 
(T650), and b) segments of intergranular fracture (I) in temper 
embrittled material (T650SC). 
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